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RECORDS
HANK SNOW AND ANITA CARTER
It's You, Only You, That I Love (Trinity, BMI)
Keep Your Promise, Willie Thomas (Pickwick, ASCAPRCA Victor 6501) -On top the pair team up in a fetching
and highly salable piece of ballad. Tender dueting is
bound to generate excitement among the followers. The
"Willie Thomas" flip has an almost equal potion of paydirt warbling on sone extremely attractive lyrics. Both
sides have real potential.

JANIS MARTIN
Will You, Willyum (Tunnen, BMI) -RCA Victor 6491
Billed as the female Elvis Presley," this 16 -year -old
find belts solidly in her first disking. She generates a
great sound indeed on this very catchy item and the
selling job on the lyric is first -rate. The gal shows
great promise. Flip is "Drugstore Rock and Roll."
(Athens, BMI)

-

NOVELTY

r.&r. wax exclusively, and his format will be the same as his WINS
airer -special dedications to European fans, etc. The jock also plans
fo extend his promotional activities
in Europe (as he lors here) via the
presentation of rock and roll stage
shows abroad, some time late this
fall. (See separate story.)
Smith, Lacy and a WINS engineer made the trip abroad last
month in co-operation with the
Sabena Bel4iun World Airlines.
one of Lacy's WINS sponsors. The
jockey taped his daily four- :cod -ahalf -hour show en route, and the
tape was flown back here for rebroadcast by Sabena.
Among the European) record
shops visited by Lacy were the
Cado Radio Store, Brtsst'Is; Sevin
Rocrml Store, Limerick, Ireland;
and iris Master's Voice (manager,
George M. Fenwick), London. He
also interviewed foreign recording
artists imd dcejays, including English spi.ners Jack Jackson, Cerry
Wilmot, of Radio Luxembourg. and
Belgian jockey Jean ,Meusen. Once
the Freed proje& is launched
abroad, Smith hopes to line up a
similar deal for a Lacy tape
series overseas.
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JIM EAVES
Vow Heart
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73
H's a Shoote
tots one. bea We side hot little comSrARDAY 234
Effective warbling
DECCA 2 9841- Plaintise warbling by
mercial valere. (Delmore, ASCAP)
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weeper.
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Jones sings ingratiatingly on a phao60
Co Look 's' for Tronble....72
My Name Is Joe
Dont
sophlcal little ditty with
listenable
MERCURY 70832 -Bouncy dilly it
A sincere warbling stint on a pleasant
lyrics. Disk should stub off plenty
chanted with spirit. but there's rushditty all), a brisk tempo. )CedanNied,
of play. ( Starrite, BMI)
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Continued from page 16

LEON PAYNE
'55 Sales Volume
Two by Four (Starrite, BMI)- Starday 232 -Pavne plays
d from page 16
Coot'
both parts to the hilt as he imitates Red Foley and
Kitty Wells doing a love duel. Its an amusing and
good-natured poke of fun :MCI the disk is hound to get Dimitri Mitropoulos and the New
plays. Flip is "You Can't Lean on Mc," a melodic York Philharmonic.
The report stated that Columbia
ballad. ; Starrite, BMI)
Records added new affiliations in
South Africa. Australia and New
Zealand during 1955. Currently,
C
the diskcry also has wholly owned
operations in Canada, Mexico, ArMartin gists a solid vocal performgentina and Brazil. In other forLEFTY FRI7ZELL
(4
Star,
1)11)
ance.
Tomorrow
TMq h That
eign countries Columbia has royVon. Never Too Y'ou.....75
$0
Dreamed of Y'e*nday)
alty and licensing agreements.
llerc's a solid country item -a weeper
I',L', ll brings
COLUMBIA 21506
with a fresh Idea in the pric. Eddie
With respect to Columbia's
all his unique style td bear in his
Marvin beds the worth with sincerity.
weeper.
It's
a
reading of This clevet
"Highway
Hi -Fi" system, tilt rt)Watch it. 14 Star. 13111
fine hunk of material, and many will
duced during 1955 as optional
Cie to bear it In This aurastlre
NORTON'S
INE7'o14ERS
Y.AUCIIN
equipment for Chrysler cars, the
waxing. (Golds* West, MID
75
Frireelfel
PremIn....76
report stated that research is curMECCA ns.,4 -A poignant ballad la
P leasant bouncer is handed a happy
rently under way to extend use of
sung with sincerity and feeling by
tide by the chanter. Due for many
the trot, with musing silo works by
the product to boats and airplanes.
'Om.
Dick Tlomas. Warm.. ASCAPI
The systems seven -inch disk, roRye. Bye. Baby -...73
LARRY EVANS
The ...toppers sing ton with verve
tating at 16ssa r.p.m., is "theo79
Jar
Rearms
a
happy
beat
on
a
bouncy
tune
and
retically capable of performance
FABOR 4009- Diskery has come' up
with
a familiar melody. (Cony, BM')
motto
with a strong ..sing that
equivalent to that of the LP.' the
wonderful
interesting material with
g effort
report asserted. "Coot'
LARRY NOLF.N
performance. Rhumba blues beat in
Ahoy
75
Sky
is directed toward improving the
she backing Is expert. Iteré's a Ode
warbling
STARDAY
233
-A
smooth
way.
that pan go a long
1Daadelioa.
quality of the recording teyhnignes
lob on an appealing weeper with a
1Mn
and the reproducing apparatus to
naloisal lyric theme. 10.1. don't 4001
What About 111e7....74
etc.)
BMH
your anchor.
(Sterile,
a point where the systems full
a more
Chanter shows his envy
'Lwek....73
Lady
clever
novelty.
fonuwea 113y hr a
theoretical capabilities are reAnother pleasant vocal by*Nolen on
Another good side. IOIret. BMI)
alized."
an attractive ballad. IStanite. BMI)
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COUNTRY & WESTERN RECORDS

Europe Ripe

110W FAR IS HEAVEN? (Peer, BMI)
DUST ON THE BIBLE (Acuff -Rose, BMI) -Kitty Hells -Deeca 29823
-The sacred slant on both tunes has not limited their appeal in
any way. Action on the disk has been similar to that of other
releases of non- sacred character by the singer. All of which
indicates the continuing strength of this artist, the top -selling
female vocalist in the field. "How Far Is Heavenly' is the preferred
side, at this time. A previous Billboard "Spotlight" pick.

Review Spotlight on

.

City -by -lily listings are lased on late reports secured from top country and
lewern dealers and juke box operators to each of the markets listed.

2,

Birmingham
HeorHWwk Hotel, E. Presley, Vis.
salol Would Y. De Y Jesus Came
Vis.

to

Y'sr, Hone? P. Wagoror,
Sloe Swede Sham, C. Perkins, Sun

I Fermot to Remember to Forget
E. Presley. \'k.-Sun
S. Yon aM Me, R. A B. Foley, Des.
4.

1.

Charlotte

Heartbreak Hotel, E. Presley. Vis.
Baby. Let's Play Howse, E. Presley, Sun
Why, Baby, Why?
R. Sovinc -W. Pierce, Dec.

Forgot to Remember to Forget
E. Presley, \'ici Sun
Has the One. E. Presley. \'is.
5.
6. Mystery Train, E. Presley, Vic. -Sun
4.

lined strongly by the rery slow, but
rhythmic tempo. Fine side could do
business.. (Mark -Kay. BMI)
Somebody's Been....60
A crisp count, 61un clerfed by
young Goo. Just fair. (Mar -Kay,
B Mn

EDDIE MARTIN
The Hoolltan Kids
75
4 STAR 1607- Teen -age love, country-style. with a novelty slant to the
lyric. is the theme of the ditty.

out

affection

Norman. BMI)

and

is

1

Dallas -Fort Worth

Shoes, C. Perkins. Seo
Itotd, E. Presley. Vic.
One. E. Presley, Vie.
Why. Baby. Wky7
R. Sosine -W. Pierce, Dee.
S. Von lad Me. R. k R. Foley. Dee.
.6. I Don't Believe You've Met hly Baby
curio Brothers. Cap.
7. I Fore. to Remember to Forg.
E. Presley. Vic.-Son
1. Blue Suede
2. Heanbrrak
3. 1 Was the

Houston
Or,

Blue Solde Shoes, E. Presley, Sun
4. For Rent, S. James, Cup.
S. So Dodson, Loaeome, J. Catit, San
6. Sixteen Tons. T. Ernie, Cap.
7. Yes, I Coos Why. W. Pierce, Dee.

Nashville

I. Blae Swede Shon. C. Perkins.. Sua
2. Heartbreak Hotel, E. Presley, Vk.

BUDDY THOMPSON
Sweet Drams

VICIOR 6483 -Thompson ants wise.
fully on an atlractise weeper. (Acuff-

72

Rose. $011)
Stuff Like That Theo....71
A personable reading of a bouncy
rhythm ditty. lCNarwood, BMn

at the present time to replace Livingston with other personnel. John
D. Lovelace, a member of Capitol's finance committee, will replace Livingston as a member of
the board of directors, subject to
approval by the board at their
meeting on April 9. Livingston's
position as executive vice -president
of the company, regarded to be
second in command to Wallichs,
will not be filled.
Tam the exit of Livingston is expected to be greeted with great
trade discussion and conjecture
concerning the status of Capitol's
:artist and repertoire department,
his resignation will in no way affect its operation or its personnel.
Capital's a.R-r. department, for all
intents and purposes, has been governed by committee procedure
with each of the a.tm producers
assigned to record specific artists.
Responsibility for album production under the direction of Francis
Scott has long been divided from
the singles department, with Liv-

Decca Plugs
Continued from page I6

being kicked off with
a tie -in with Worth Perfumes of
Paris. Along with the album, jock ies get a sample bottle of Worth's
"Vers Toi" along with suggested
Paris" LP

is

4

DON RENO AND RED S3IILEY
Limehmrse Roues

First Timo Together
Wilma Lee and ßl Terry

"NOT ANYMORE"

"WE

eMAKE

A

LOVELY COUPLE"

KING 4907 -Live banjo plonking and
a little bucolic fiddle makes this a
good program item for jocks In need
of an in.atrumenml change -up. (Harms,
ASCAPI
Let's 1.11e for Toaight....7e
Conventional country fare. with tangy
banjo Collaboration. Okay for stational business. ll.uls. BMI)

72

SKEETER BONN
72
Somebody New
VICTOR 6473 -Here's one of thou
weepin' country love plaints to which
Bonn adds a suitable mournful touch.
411111 A Range. BMI)
The Yodeling

There's

Bird....66

>.dd

;loose

in esery

On

-

Decca RecHOLLYWOOD
ords added Cermam singer Rita
Paul to its artist roster this wet -k,
With Miss Paul's first recordings
scheduled for immediate release
this Week.
Pact is a r ult of 1)1-EE i s agreement With Deutsche Gran7uphnne
for so don) silo formerly recorded.
Dec[.) also has Crazy Otto. Cateerie Valenti and Hel t Zacharias
or its roster, all of wham worked
for the foreign diskery at one time.

Icurio Brothers,

Doggone t.00esúme, J. Cash, Sun

5. So

New Orleans

1.

2.

3.

Heartbreak HMO. E. Presley, \'k.
Blue Suede Shots, C. Perkins, Sun
Forgot to Remember lo Forget

Vic,.

1

E. Presley,
4. I W'as the (Me, E.
5. Sixteen Toos, T.

Presley,
Ernie, Cap.

Richmond, Va.

1.
2.

3.
4,
S.

6.
7.

Heartbreak Hord, E. Presley. Vk.
Blue Suede Shoes, C. Perkins, Sun
I'm Full.' High On a Hog
M. Wiseman, Dot
l're Got Fire Dol.rs, F. Yount, C.p.
Why. Baby, W'hs7
R. Sovinc -W. Pierce. Dec.
I Forgot to Remember to Forget
E. Presley, Vie. -Sun
Y'ou're Free to Co, C. Smith, Col.

St. Louis

Blue Suede Shoes, C. Perkins. Sun
2. Heartbreak Hotel, E. Presley.
3. Why, Bah,, Why? G. Jones. Sty.
4. So Doctrine Lonesome, J. Cash. Sun
S. Blackboard of M7 Heart
1.

\'t,

H. Thompson, Cap.

as

l'as

G.

Flee Dollars, F. Young, Cap.

Continued from page 16

On the sound track front, Decca
is releasing in co- operation with
nos. Isardre, 83u)
Columbia
and Paramount pix reGoa' Crary....6*
mourns
the
Iles rot lots M ',nobles
spectively, albums for "Picnic" and
chanter in this hatenable dlskina.
"Anything Goes." These carry spelSarrhe, BMI)
cial promotion material for jocks,
THE BUCKSKINS
tabbed for big dealer pushes via
All Because of My Jealous Hears ....,.6a special display kits.
Lane does a fair
STAR 1690 -tautly
vocal on this side, which is a ballad
of past lose. 14 Star, BMI)
The Girl on the Calico Morse....67
A 'lively, Western styled ditty, with
male voices answering the ,seal of
Holly Lune. 14 Star, B011)

1

Livingston Exits Capitol

,

Nampa., ISM

1

Y.

.

65
How Was Our Wedding"
A weeper. bot not very effective.

Memphis
Blue Suede Shoes, C. Perkins, Son
2. Heartbreak Hold, E. Presley. Vic.
3,
N'as the One, E. Presley, \'i:.
4.
Don't Bellere Y'ou're Met M} Baby

1

I. Heartbreak Hotel, E. Presley. Vk.
E. Presley, Vie.
2. I Was Ibe

1

1

1

the havants of marriage, for the
gent, at least, makes for an okay

impressive.

'Can.

Lore You. W. Pierce. Dee.
I've Chanted, C. Smith. Col.
5. You're Still 'Mae. F. Young. Cap.
6.
Dne'1 Bello You're Met My Baby!
I.moin Brother..
7. Yes, 1 Know Mks, N'. Pierce, Dec.
a. so Doego,o I.spesoo,, 1. Cash, Sun.

3.
4.

CHARLIE GORE
MANIC CAMPBELL
A heavy. Mil conventional weeper
Genoa Take
Man
73
Old
side. IAMf-Root. NMI)
Another Walk Downtown
77
INJUN 601 -Dilly is.. folk -flavored
KING 490*
Gore hands this a
item, quite effective in its idea -the
LUKE CORDON
robust, mournful dellv,ry. The sim4$
old man at the end of his working
htarcled life
scripts.
ple, but poignant material is underlife. Manie Campbell aima H withLAC 550- Tongue -in -cheek portrayal

-

week ending March 28

ingston at the helm of the entire
operation.
With the company for more than
10 years, Livingston first joined
Capitol as a producer of children's
records, developing the highly
successful series of "Bozo the
Clown" albums. 11e Was made a
vice- president in 1949, and assumed charge of the a.&r, opera Hon in 1950, following Jim Conk ling's departure for the presidency
of Columbia Records
A telefilm series based on "Bozo
the Clown" was recently sold to
General Teleradio by Capitol, with
the latter firm retaining recording
and other rights to the character.
-

Sacks Full Time
Continued from page 16

tenure with RCA Victor, he and
Larry ;Canoga instituted a number
of developments of major importnot only to Victor but to the entire
industry. In 'January, 1955, for instance, "Operation TNT' was inaugurated, a move which changed
the price structure of the package
business and proved an important
factor in hiking total dollar volume
in the album field. More recently,
Victor divided the packaged record and singles record operations,
sharpening and streamlining each
of these facets of tilt label's operations. Another recen, move' Was
the blueprinting of the Save-OnRecords coupon plan, designed to
build traffic for the dealer. Also.
in recent weeks, Victor reshuffled
its foreign picture by negotiating a
contract with British Decca and
setting a date for the termination
of its historic pact with Electric
and Musical Industries, Ltd.
On the eve of his departure
from active participation in the
disk business, Sacks stated that in
his opinion the potential' of the
business has not even been
scratched, and that much expansion would follow. Pegging the
package price at $3.08 has been a
big factor, he stated.
.

Record Hunter
Continued from page 16

Hunter stores and mail -order program. It is known that Record
Hunter outlets in other cities are

being mulled, and the acquisition
of the Hew catalog on an exclusive
basis Was seen as a powerful weapon for building traffic in new
locations.
Tom hrantter, former head of
the Haydn firm said he has no
present plans for re- entering the
music business and plans to remain
in Boston.

Sacks joined Victor in Jaimars',
1950, as director of artist relations. He was elected staff vice president of RCA in December,
1950, and vice- president and general manager of the record division
in January, 1953. In August, 1953,
he Was elected a staff sioepresident of NBC.
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